Introduction
There are different methods such as broadcasting, dibbling, sowing behind country plough, seed drill and pneumatic planting for seed placement. Out of these methods, seed drill and pneumatic planting methods are more precise. Seed singulation capability of pneumatic planter is higher however it requires more energy. Seed drilling is most common method for cereals and pulse crops. In seed drill different type of metering mechanism are used for seed singulation. The seed drills are modified with seed metering mechanism for more precise singulation. These machines are called planter. Different types of seed mechanism are used for singulation in planter. These are variable orifice, fluted roller, internal double run, inclined plate and cup feed type. These mechanisms generally require ground wheel for transmission of the power. Due to load on ground wheel for power transmission to metering mechanism, the ground wheel skidding is observed. This skidding is responsible for non-uniform seed placement. Nowadays, agriculture requires new monitoring and control equipment and
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In agriculture profession high output is demanded with limited resources and machines are the costlier investment to the agriculture for a marginal and poor farmer. The accuracy and precision of an agricultural machine can be increased using the electronics and computing systems however it increases the cost of the machines. In spite of costlier investments, many researchers have been conducted the study on mechatronics application in precise sowing operation in recent years. Mechanical planters have problems of ground wheel skidding and vibration in the mechanical transmission that affect the hill to hill spacing. From the review, it was concluded that the mechatronic driving system performed better than mechanical driving system in both tilled and non-tilled fields. The increase in uniformity of seed placement was also reported. Thus, mechatronics based seed placement technique was found a better way to achieve accurate seed spacing with higher efficiency in planting. This paper reviews on the mechatronics and its application in precision planting.
embedded systems for agricultural tractors and implements. The concept of intelligent instruments is one of the key reasons for this trend: instruments with embedded microprocessors providing the capabilities of self-calibration, self-diagnosis and local analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog conversion. The digital transmission of data also increases reliability due to automatic error detection and correction. These distributed systems are composed of several devices like sensors, actuators, control elements and supervision and control units, all of them intercommunicating in real time. To overcome ground wheel skidding, research on electronics based seed metering mechanism in planters and seed drills has been done for precise placement of seeds during planting.
Further drawbacks of the mechanical metering devices are the bulkiness of the system and vibrations that are induced on the planter or seed drill as it travels through the field. The final drawback of the mechanically driven system is the lack of communication of seed placement between row units on an implement. On current metering designs, the system has control over only the seeding population, but not the actual timing and placement of the seed. This means a seed is dropping into the furrow at a constant rate, but the row unit cannot detect the time and place where a seed is being placed relative to its neighbouring row units. Therefore, electronically controlled seed singulation devices can address many of the inefficiencies experienced in a mechanically driven seed metering device and have the potential to increase productivity and yield rates dramatically.
Working principle and components of mechatronics sowing system
The mechatronics mechanism works on the principle that shaft encoder senses the forward speed and transmit signals in the digital code to the microcontroller. The microcontroller synchronizes the forward speed of operation into 1:1 transmission ratio with the metering mechanism plate. The microcontroller transmits signals to motor driver module and driver connected to electric motor which rotate seed plate of the metering mechanism (Fig. 1) .
He et al., (2017) designed a mechatronic system for four row planter consists of seed box, touch screen display, shaft encoder to measure travel speed, electric motors, seed meters, and power supply (Fig. 2) . A twelve volt tractor battery provides power for the Mechatronics system. The value of travel speed is measured by an incremental encoder that is mounted on the shaft of a ground wheel. With the rotation of the ground wheel, the encoder outputs corresponding pulses from which the controller can calculate travel speed by measuring the number of pulses received within a given time. The drive motors are brushless DC motors, each with three Hall-effect sensors mounted in the back for measuring the positions of the U, V, and W rotors, which realizes current switching for the rotors. Simultaneously, the three Halleffect sensors measure the motor speed in real time to achieve closed loop control. A touch screen display allows the entry of parameters such as seed spacing, wheel slip ratio, diameter of the ground wheel, and number of seed holes per disk, displays travel speed, and seed plate rotation speed, and sounds alarms to warn of system malfunction. The controller main functionality is to output a pulse signal with a given frequency and duty cycle to control seed plate rotation speed based on travel speed to achieve uniform seed spacing.
Trends of mechatronics in sowing
As one of the trends of development on automation and intelligence of agricultural machinery in the 21 st century, all kinds of agricultural robots have been researched and developed to implement a number of agricultural production in many countries, such as picking, harvesting, weeding, pruning, planting, grafting, agricultural classification, etc. Application of electronics in agriculture has come with the technological advancement. The microcontroller or microprocessors for control of electronic circuitry are now economical and powerful tool with very low error margin as well as testing whether any machine operates in the right adjustment or not.
Not only the hardware but also open source user friendly software has been developed. This has encouraged researcher for specific electronics application in agriculture. The microcontroller can be used as per the need for actuation and sensing. The sensors are used by the researchers for seed placement for depth and distance control (Panning et al., 2000; Lan et al., 1999) . Using electronics for metering mechanism may be one of the options to achieve accurate seed spacing with higher efficiency. Sensors can be used in precision planting if integrated with seed metering mechanism. A summary of mechatronics studies in seed sowing focusing on many different aspects is presented below in Table 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Performance parameters related to precision planter
The sowing uniformity of seed distribution along the length of the row was analysed using the methods described by Kachman and Smith. Miss index (MI) is the percentage of seed spacings that are greater than 1.5 times the nominal seed spacing and indicates the percentage of missed seed locations or skips. Quality of feeding index(QFI) is the percentage of seed spacings that are more than half but no more than 1.5 times the nominal spacing and indicates the percentages of single seed drops. Precision index (PREC) is the coefficient of variation of the spacings (length) between the nearest seeds in a row that are classified as singles after omitting the outliers consisting of missing-seedings and multiples. The calculation formulas for MI, QFI and PREC (Gautam, 2017) = is the n th seed spacing N = Total number of seed spacings, and = Number of spacings in the region greater than 1.5 times of the theoretical spacing = Number of spacings between 0.5 times the theoretical spacing and 1.5 times of the theoretical spacing n = Number of spacing's in the region less than or equal to 0.5 times of the theoretical spacing Suggested upper limit of PREC index for single seed planter is 29% (Nejadi and Raoufat, 2013; Raoufat and Mahmoodieh, 2005) . Planting performance indicators were evaluated by using the criteria provided in Table 6 ( Aykas et al., 2013; ISO 7256/1-1984 (E) Standard, 1984 Önal et al., 2012) . 
Different studies' result
It was observed that as the working speed increased, quality of feed index (QFI) of the seed-metering device dropped gradually with increased miss index (MI) and precision index (PREC) as well as deviation from the average seeds spacing became greater. The multiple index (MULT) decreases with increase in speed. The studies were indicated that precision planter equipped with mechatronics system observed good seeding uniformity among all seeding technologies with QFI, MI, MULT and PREC in range of 90-98, 0-11, 0-7 and 1-22 per cent, respectively under travel speed of 1 to 16 km h -1 (Table 7) . Thus, mechatronics metering mechanism may be one of the options to achieve accurate seed spacing with higher efficiency in planting/seeding and capable to reduce the effect of higher speed of seeding.
It was observed that mechatronics driving system when attached with pneumatic plantercan reduce the effect of forward speed on planting accuracy effectively such as 4-8% increase in QFI and 4-7%decrease in MI.
Mechatronics system solves the problems of existing precision planters like as ground wheel skidding.
Possibility of getting more transmission ratio by changing the pulse width modulation like as variable rate technology.
Good seeding uniformity and high productivity obtained because lowering precision index value of precision index up to 15%.
Agribot gives near about 92% accuracy regarding placement of different type of seeds and it can much more accurate in future. 
